
PRAIRIE RETREAT 

Klose Knit’s First Ever Knitting Retreat from October 28-30, 2016 

                                     

We have planned a wonderful Knitting Retreat for you. It will be in Ottawa, Illinois (not in Canada) in a 

19th century Queen Anne Victorian bed and breakfast. The B&B sits atop a bluff and overlooks the 

convergence of the Fox and Illinois rivers, and the City of Ottawa. There is a sweeping front porch with scenic 

daytime river views, and nighttime views with the lights of Ottawa. We will serve delicious food and have a 

Saturday restaurant outing planned. We are so looking forward to great classes and being together knitting, 

sharing projects, and just having fun. 

Guest instructor: 

We are very happy to have Mary Ruel as our guest instructor giving the classes on Saturday. Mary is from 

Kankakee.  Mary has been a guest instructor at Klose Knit many times, teaching all levels from stranded hats, 

mittens and (oh la, la!) steeking. She can teach anything!  She also has her own knitting retreat, called the 

Fiber Fanatics, which I will go to two weeks later.    

Mary will teach us how to make beaded wristlets. They can be great holiday gifts, or they can be very useful 

for people who have long arms (like me).  

On Saturday night and on Sunday morning, I will offer classes, which will be described in the in the next 

newsletter. I will bring delicious yarn with me including those from a mystery independent dyer.  

We will also have a fashion show Saturday night, so please bring your favorite hand- knitted items for the 

show. 

And now the particulars: 

The cost of the retreat is $150.00 for all participants. All classes are included. The retreat price also includes 

dinner Friday night, light breakfast and late morning brunch/lunch on Saturday, and breakfast on Sunday. 

Sunday at lunch time we will eat the leftovers. Dinner on Saturday night at a local eatery and micro-brewery is 

planned with the price to be set or paid individually.   

The first floor formal rooms in the B&B will be wonderful for sitting together, for classes, and for enjoying the 

warm and welcoming surroundings. The first floor of the B&B is available for classes and for hanging out. 



Overnight accommodations are available either at the B&B or at the Hampton Inn Ottawa where we have 

reserved a block of rooms.  Please make your reservations for the Hampton Inn by contacting the hotel 

directly.  Rooms with 2 Queens are $125.00 per night.  Please mention the Klose Knit Retreat when making 

your reservation. 

Hampton Inn 

4115 Holiday Lane 

Ottawa, IL 

Tel.  888-370-0981 

 

The available rooms at the Bed and Breakfast include: 

Room I         1 queen bed                $ 240  2nd floor 

Room II       1 queen bed   $ 200      2nd floor 

Room III       1   queen   bed              $ 200     2nd floor 

 

Loft                 2 queen beds   $ 330        3rd floor   

          1 double sofa bed 

  Private bath 

 

All room prices are for the 2 nights. 

The rooms on the second floor have shared bathrooms. 

Air mattresses are available if retreat members wish to have additional guests stay in their rooms for $50. 

The rooms at the bed & breakfast are limited.  Please make your reservations  for the retreat and rooms at the 

bed & breakfast with Brigitte Pieke at Klose Knit during store hours in person or by phone, or at the Klose Knit 

website (klosekniturbana.com). 

 

Brigitte & Ellen 

(we labored hard on that!) 

 


